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CHOOSE YOUR EXPERIENCE AT NEW HORIZON

NEW ZEALAND

GENERAL ENGLISH
Auckland
SPECIAL
PROGRAMMES

EXAM
PREPARATION

YOUNG
LEARNERS

STUDY &
WORK

New Horizon College is a NZQA
Category One school, and a member
of English New Zealand.

We are here!
Napier
Wellington

IELTS Preparation

40+

High School Preparation

Farmstay

Cambridge English: First

English & The Environment

High School Holiday English

Working Holiday

Cambridge English: Advanced

English & Wine Appreciation

English & Activities for U18s

Christchurch

English & Golf

Dunedin

Napier is a beautiful city with a warm Mediterranean
climate. Famous for Art Deco architecture, wine and
good food, it is a great place to live, study and relax
on the beach.
Located on the east coast of New Zealand, Napier is
also an artistic city with beautiful gardens, sculptures and
murals. You can unwind as you savour a locally-roasted
coffee in one of the many cafes, enjoy a game of golf
or explore the region on your bicycle using the off-road
cycle paths.
All popular water sports are available and the local
people are very friendly.

Why study at New Horizon?
Mixed nationality classes
Specialised courses to suit everyone's needs
All English levels
Established in 1988
Maximum class size: 12
Activity programme
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GENERAL ENGLISH
Communicate with a wide range of cultures and make new friends.

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Students can learn General English to improve their English communication skills.
Choose between full-time and part-time study.

9:00 am

We have a level to suit everyone: Beginner, Elementary, Pre-Intermediate,
Intermediate, Upper Intermediate and Advanced. Each level focuses on improving
spoken English, listening skills, reading, writing and grammar.

15 minute starter, discussion,
presentation of news or
experience

9:15 am

Work from a textbook at your level

10:30 am

Morning tea break

Students can start any Monday and study for as long as they like (visa
conditions permitting).

11:00 am

Vocabulary extension, reading,
pair/group work

All the staff support students to reach their study goal through hard work, fun and
interactive class activities. Our teaching is based on modern communicative methods
of learning English and our experienced teachers encourage all the students to be
actively involved and share one another’s cultures.

11:15 am

Open activities - dictation,
problem solving, functional
language etc.

12:00 pm

Lunch time

1:00 pm

A range of activities including:
review of new vocabulary,
mixed group discussion and
reading tasks;
*Friday Options: choose an
option, from a taught class to
an excursion

"I think English language is really important, especially for me because I
like to travel and almost all countries speak English. New Horizon is a great
school with kind and nice teachers.
I’m really happy here!"
3:00 pm

- Erika Romina Barrientos, Argentina

GENERAL ENGLISH

Sample: Coffee shop with new
students, 1 to 1 with a teacher,
excursion, social time etc.

EXAM PREPARATION FOR ACADEMIC, WORK AND MIGRATION PURPOSES

IELTS PREPARATION
You will learn:

CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH: CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH:
FIRST (FCE)
ADVANCED (CAE)
A pass in FCE represents B2 in the
CEFR levels of linguistic competence,
or Upper-Intermediate.

A pass in CAE represents C1 in the
CEFR levels of linguistic competence,
or Advanced.

Students improve speaking, listening,
reading, writing and grammar. Our
experienced teachers help students
improve their English for the FCE exam.

Our experienced teachers help students
to enhance their English speaking,
listening, reading, writing and grammar
for the CAE exam.

COURSE DATES

COURSE DATES

COURSE DATES

Every Monday, minimum of two weeks.
Students must have Intermediate level
English or above.

January

8 - 9 weeks

January

8 - 9 weeks

March

12 weeks

March

12 weeks

September

12 weeks

September

12 weeks

•

How to approach IELTS listening
and speaking tasks

•

Reading and scanning techniques

•

A variety of writing styles

•

A broad range of vocabulary

•

IELTS test-taking strategies

GENERAL ENGLISH FRIDAY OPTION

GRADUATION

"When I decided to study abroad, I also wanted to set a personal goal and that was when I decided to do the Cambridge
Advanced exam. My teacher was amazing! He had a great variety of tasks. We did a lot of vocabulary and word family
exercises which were very helpful! Being a student at New Horizon was just amazing! I immediately felt comfortable
when I walked in the door. The teachers at New Horizon teach because it is what they love to do!"
- Marina Feser, Switzerland
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SPECIAL PROGRAMMES

40+

ENGLISH & THE ENVIRONMENT

For more mature students who want to combine
study and activities

Learn about environmental issues and how they are
being addressed

This unique 4-week programme has English lessons every
morning with students of all ages and nationalities. Students take
part in activities three afternoons per week with other students in
the programme.

This is a 4-week programme. Students join in classes with other
students in the mornings and take part in an environmentalthemed activity programme four times a week, usually in
the afternoon. On the fifth afternoon, students may have the
opportunity to join other students in a range of activities, from a
taught class to an excursion.

Activities may include wine tasting, bush walking, farm visits,
cultural events, Cape Kidnappers tractor tour and sightseeing.

ENGLISH & WINE APPRECIATION

ENGLISH & GOLF

The excursions include the following visits and activities:
"I joined the 40+ course to try to speak better English
and do activities. The teachers and staff are very kind
and try to explain things to me. I appreciate it very
much, especially the outings in the afternoon."
- Paul Martinez, Tahiti

• Community vegetable gardening
• Native bush walks
• Tree planting
• Wetland restoration
• Eco-farm
• Waste management and recycling
• Farmer’s Market

COURSE DATES
COURSE DATES

Summer

January - February

Autumn

March - April

Autumn

May

Spring

October - November

Spring

September

Summer

November - December

Summer

December
40+

ENGLISH & WINE APPRECIATION

ENGLISH & GOLF

A hobby programme introducing students to wine

Practise your golf skills while learning English

This is a 2-week programme for students to develop their
appreciation of wine. Students are introduced to local wines,
wineries and wine making. This course is only open to
students aged 18 and over.

This minimum 2-week programme has English lessons every
morning with students of all ages and nationalities. Students
take part in golf activities three afternoons per week.

" I studied the wine course at New Horizon for two weeks.
The content of the lesson includes the history of the wine,
how to grow vine grapes that make the wine, and so on. I
was able to learn that there are various aroma and taste of
the wine. I love New Zealand wine now."
- Ayaka Nishiyama, Japan

COURSE DATES
Summer

February - March

Spring

October - November

ENGLISH & THE ENVIRONMENT

Activities include playing golf on a public course, receiving
lessons from a golf professional and playing golf on a
private course.
In the weekend they can play 18 holes at one of the many local
golf courses at their own cost.
Students are able to visit some of Hawke’s Bay’s 21 fine
golf courses and can arrange to visit courses such as Cape
Kidnappers overlooking the Pacific Ocean, Napier club on the
Waiohiki links, Hawke’s Bay club at Flaxmere, Maraenui club
on Te Awa Avenue and Hastings club at Bridge Pa.
COURSE DATES
Every Monday, minimum of two weeks
ENGLISH & THE ENVIRONMENT
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YOUNG LEARNERS

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION
Adjust to New Zealand culture and lifestyle while learning English
This is designed for international students aged 14 and over who wish to enter a New Zealand high school. Most international students
have difficulty understanding the teachers and study notes at high school. Studying English beforehand helps students adapt to
New Zealand student life, as well as help them learn classroom language and develop their overall English skills. For these students
we suggest 12 weeks of study before beginning the new school year in February.
"Before I started going to high school in New Zealand, I studied at New Horizon for 6 months. In the beginning I was
struggling with speaking but my teachers helped me a lot and I could get used to speaking English day by day. I’m
delighted that I could study at New Horizon before going to New Zealand high school."
- Yurika Tanaka, Japan

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

ENGLISH & ACTIVITIES FOR U18S

HIGH SCHOOL HOLIDAY ENGLISH
Reinforce and expand your English during the school holidays

NEW ZEALAND SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

International students aged 14 and over studying at New Zealand high schools can
spend their holidays continuing their English studies in our General English classes.

Term 1 Holiday: April

IELTS Preparation is available for more advanced students.

Term 3 Holiday: October

Term 2 Holiday: July
Term 4 Holiday: December

ENGLISH & ACTIVITIES FOR UNDER 18S
For younger students between 11 and 17 years old

COURSE DATES

This 4-week programme has English lessons every morning with students of all ages
and nationalities. Students take part in activities five afternoons per week with other
students in the programme. Popular activities include laser tag game, international
lunch, sightseeing, farm zoo and rock climbing.

Summer

January

Autumn

April

Winter

July

ENGLISH & ACTIVITIES FOR U18S

FARMSTAY

STUDY & WORK

FARMSTAY

WORKING HOLIDAY

Study English then experience a rural Kiwi lifestyle

Preparation for working in NZ after your study

After studying English, a popular activity is having a farm
experience. Students study with us for a minimum of 6 weeks
full-time prior to us arranging a farmstay for them.

This 6-week course prepares students to find a job during their
stay in New Zealand. Each two hour session is held weekly on
a Friday between 1pm and 3pm.

Students are expected to work for between 4-6 hours per day
in exchange for free board and a room at the farm. Some of
the jobs include labour, cooking, painting, planting, gardening,
helping with animals, operating machinery and equipment.

Students must have Intermediate English level or above.

Work includes helping outdoors in any weather or performing
challenging physical tasks. Students must be aged 18 or over.

Autumn

May - June

Winter

July - August

Spring

August - October
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STUDENT LIFE
SERVICES
• Assistance with visas and insurance
• Free airport or bus pickup by the homestay
• Quality pastoral care and support for all students
• Free 1 to 1 sessions twice a week in our Study Centre
after school
• After-school and weekend excursion programme

Make lifetime friends
Experience the world
Enjoy quality education

FACILITIES
• Student library: books, magazines and DVDs
• Modern, warm environment with cinema room, TV/DVD
and digital library
• WiFi, student computer room and student phone
• Large dining-room with kitchen facilities, including
microwave ovens
• Large recreation area for use after classes with table
tennis and pool tables, puzzles and board games
• Self-study resources in Study Centre
CAMPUS
• 2-minute walk from the Pacific Ocean
• Located in the city centre
• Opposite the local bus stop
• Close to cafes, restaurants and supermarkets

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY
Become part of a New Zealand family and live a short walk,
bicycle or bus ride from school. Receive 2 meals on school
days, 3 meals on weekends and holidays.
HOSTEL OR BACKPACKER
Do your own cooking and be independent. There are several
hostels within walking distance of New Horizon. Most have
weekly rates available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please email: office@newhorizon.ac.nz for more information
about our programmes, terms and conditions and fees.

ACCREDITATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS
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CAMPUS
1st Floor, Dundas House
43 Station Street
Napier, New Zealand
+64 6 835 6423
office@newhorizon.ac.nz

New Horizon College is part of ICL Education Group

